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Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 89 m2 Type: Retirement

Living
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Contact agent

Just a few blocks away from both Cumberland and Fox Hills golf courses and right behind Pemulwuy Marketplace,

Nelsons Grove Retirement Village puts you right at the heart of everything good in Western Sydney.Welcome to this

modern and convenient top floor one-bedroom apartment, thoughtfully designed to enhance your retirement living

experience. Positioned in a sought-after location, this spacious one-bedroom apartment offers a range of features that

ensure both comfort and ease.As you step inside, you'll be greeted by a light-filled and generously sized living area.

Recently upgraded with brand new hybrid flooring, this space creates a welcoming ambiance for you to relax and unwind.

Open the doors to the private balcony and be captivated by the scenic views of the hills and internal garden—an ideal spot

to enjoy your morning coffee or indulge in an afternoon read.The functional kitchen is a chef's delight, boasting stone

benchtops, ample storage, and electric appliances, including a dishwasher. Whether you're preparing a gourmet meal or a

quick snack, this well-appointed kitchen is sure to impress.The apartment's design focuses on both style and practicality.

The oversized bedroom offers ample space for your comfort and relaxation. With a secured basement car parking,

complete with your own storage cage, and lift access servicing all floors, convenience is at your fingertips.This modern

apartment is ideally located in close proximity to resident facilities, making it easy for you to access and enjoy the

amenities offered within the community. Take advantage of the vibrant social atmosphere, engage in recreational

activities, or simply relax and take in the serene surroundings.The home is conveniently positioned to lovely walking

tracks that wind around the picturesque lake and public parkland with picnic tables punctuated throughout.We welcome

you to book a village tour and learn more about the homes currently available by calling 1800 550 550.You must be over

55 years of age to purchase a property at this retirement village.*Photographs are for illustrative purposes. Some images

may depict items not provided by Keyton within the units such as furniture and other decorative items.** You may have to

pay a departure fee when you leave this village. You may have to share any capital gains received with the operator of this

village.


